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A Regional Focus

• Board = 22 members        
(11 from each state)

• Five Counties, Two 
States

• Designated by DOE-SR 
as the CRO for SRS

• Private Non-Profit    
501(c)(3)

• Funding – Non-Federal 
Operating Dollars



Using WIPP for SRS Canisters

DOE OFFICIAL: USING WIPP FOR TANK WASTE WOULD AVOID COSTS 

Disposing of some tank waste from Hanford and Savannah River at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant could save costs, but the

Department of Energy would have to first shift to a risk-informed basis for its waste disposal decisions, a DOE official said late

last week.

More than half of the budget for DOE’s Office of Environmental Management is spent on tank waste, but some tank waste

that meets the WIPP acceptance criteria cannot currently be sent there because it is considered high-level waste as a result of

how it was created.

WIPP is currently limited to only being able to accept defense-related transuranic waste. “Opening up WIPP would give us

opportunities to have some cost avoidance within the EM system. Right now we have 2,300 canisters that have been

produced down at Savannah River that when you put them through the criteria they meet the current WIPP [Waste

Acceptance Criteria], but they can’t go there because they are high-level waste,” Jay Rhoderick, EM Associate Deputy

Assistant Secretary for Tank Waste and Nuclear Material, said at the RadWaste Summit in Las Vegas.

(September 2013)



2013 Community Exchange



Original 2013 Objective 

• The Savannah River Site Community Reuse Organization (“SRSCRO”)
Region would like to work with the City of Carlsbad to facilitate - within the
next 4 years - the shipment of defense high-level waste (“DHLW”) canisters
located at the Savannah River Site (“SRS”) to Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
(“WIPP”) for disposal.



Original Legislative Change

•Define TRU
• Simple amendment attached to some existing legislation

• Ensure good technical basis (maintain credibility)
• Engineering

• Safety

• Environmental

• “Regardless of origin or previous categorization, radioactive 
waste, other than spent nuclear fuel, containing more than 
100 nCi/g of alpha-emitting transuranic isotopes with half-
lives greater than 20 years is transuranic waste.”



Current Objective 

• Change the way that radioactive waste is defined/characterized
so that the origin of the waste is not a consideration and,
therefore, provide additional storage and disposal paths for the
waste.
• WIPP

• Waste Control Specialists



Currently Proposed SRSCRO Legislative Fix

Some communities, such as those around the Savannah River Site, have already developed legislative

language consistent with the existing definition of HLW for consideration. The Savannah River Site

Community Reuse Organization, for example, proposes that the text below could be placed in

legislation (e.g., the NDAA or other appropriate legislation) to capture and clearly define radioactive

wastes currently being incorrectly categorized:

“In order to ensure that radioactive waste is dispositioned in a safe and efficient manner and to ensure

the protection of the public, workers and the environment, DOE shall consider the radiological

characteristics of wastes resulting from the reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel as provided for in the

statutory definition of high-level waste section 2(12) of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act. Regardless of

origin or previous categorization, some reprocessing wastes shall be managed, treated and disposed of

as other than high-level waste, i.e., as low-level waste, mixed low-level waste, or transuranic waste, in

accordance with its radiological characteristics.”



DOE HLW Prerogative

From time to time, DOE may determine that certain wastes resulting from reprocessing spent nuclear fuel can be managed as

low-level waste (LLW) (i.e., waste incidental to reprocessing (WIR)), rather than managed as HLW. Such determinations by DOE

are carried out in accordance with DOE Order 435.1, "Radioactive Waste Management," and the associated "Radioactive

Waste Management Manual.“

Under DOE's interpretation, waste resulting from the reprocessing of Spent Nuclear Fuel (SNF) is non-HL W if the waste:

I. Does not exceed concentration limits for Class C low-level radioactive waste as set out in section 61. 55 of title 10, Code 

of Federal Regulations; or

II. Does not require disposal in a deep geologic repository and meets the performance objectives of a disposal facility as 

demonstrated through a performance assessment conducted in accordance with applicable regulatory requirements.



DOE Waste Determination History
• Congress defined HLW in the AEA and the NWPA in terms of its source.

• High-level waste – the highly radioactive material from reprocessing spent nuclear fuel, including liquid waste produced

directly in reprocessing and any solid material derived from that liquid waste that contains fission products in sufficient

concentrations… (NWPA, LWA).

•

• In the early 2000s, using the provisions of DOE Manual 435.1, DOE proposed to determine that certain wastes at the three DOE sites

are not HLW, a step needed for DOE to carry out its separation strategy (high-activity and low-activity) for the tank wastes. This

process came to an abrupt halt in 2003 when DOE was sued in Idaho by the Natural Resources Defense Council, Snake River Alliance,

Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Nation, and the Shoshone Bannock Tribes.

• The plaintiffs argued that Order 435.1 exceeded DOE’s authority under the AEA and the NWPA. In 2004, the court found that the

standards DOE established by rule were too discretionary and offered no effective limitation on the agency’s ability to determine

which waste could be managed as low-level waste and disposed on-site. The federal district court in Idaho ruled in favor of the

plaintiffs, finding that DOE could not continue with its management activities in reliance on Order 435.1.

• DOE appealed the district court’s decision. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit did not rule on the legal merits of the

district court’s ruling. It reversed the district court on the procedural ground that the case was not yet “ripe” for judicial

determination. In other words, the Ninth Circuit expressed no opinion on the legality of Order 435.1, but put off the question for a

later time, when DOE actually takes action under the authority of Order 435.1.



DOE Waste Determination History

• Although the decision that struck down Order 435.1 was vacated, the Order could be contested at its first use. This leaves Order 435.1 in some

degree of legal limbo in Idaho, where the only existing opinion (albeit vacated) is negative and in Washington state, which is also in the Ninth

Circuit.

• DOE saw the rulings as a major impediment to its pursuit of a separation strategy at the Hanford and Savannah River Sites and to tank closure at

all three sites. So, even before the Ninth Circuit rendered its decision on the appeal, DOE sought a statutory remedy from Congress.

• In Section 3116 of the Ronald Reagan National Defense Authorization Act of 2005, Congress established criteria for determining that some waste

from spent fuel reprocessing is not high-level waste and may be disposed of on-site at the Savannah River Site and the Idaho National Laboratory.

The Hanford Site, however, was not included in the provisions of Section 3116 because the state of Washington explicitly is not covered or bound

by the section.

• In its criteria, Congress implicitly divided the non-high-level waste from spent fuel reprocessing destined for on-site disposal into two subclasses,

depending on the concentrations of radionuclides in the waste in relation to Class C concentration limits in 10 CFR 61.55 although the differences

are only procedural (NRC, 2005a).

• Therefore, under Section 3116, at the Savannah River Site and the Idaho National Laboratory (but not Hanford), there are essentially three

subclasses or categories of tank waste from reprocessing: HLW, non-HLW Class C or less, and non-HLW greater than Class C.



National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2018 SEC. 3139. 
Evaluation of Classification of Certain Defense Nuclear Waste

The Secretary of Energy shall conduct an evaluation of the feasibility, costs, and cost savings of classifying covered

defense nuclear waste as other than high-level radioactive waste, without decreasing environmental, health, or public

safety requirements.

In conducting the evaluation, the Secretary shall consider:

(1) the estimated quantities and locations of covered defense nuclear waste;

(2) the potential disposal paths for such waste;

(3) the estimated disposal timeline for such waste;

(4) the estimated costs for disposal of such waste, and potential cost savings;

(5) the potential effect on existing consent orders, permits, and agreements;

(6) the basis by which the Secretary would make a decision on reclassification of such waste; and

(7) any such other matters relating to defense nuclear waste or other reprocessing waste that the Secretary

determines appropriate.

The report was due to Congress by February 1, 2018.



Public Comment on the U.S. Department of Energy 
Interpretation of High-Level Radioactive Waste

• Comments submitted January 9,2019

• We believe the recent actions by DOE to offer its interpretation of HLW is an excellent

first step!

• The SRSCRO and the ECA members support a two-pronged approach with two distinct

but complementary strategies:

1. An administrative approach that will use existing DOE authorities provided

under DOE Order 435.1 to provide the clarity in how waste is defined.

2. A legislative approach to codify the statutory change in the legal definition.



DOE Order 435.1 Revisions

• The recent attempt to interpret the HLW meaning is significant but it must also

include the needed and recommended updates to DOE Order 435.1.

• Both of these actions will likely signal to these groups DOE's intent to exercise its

authorities again.

• DOE should anticipate that some groups will not embrace this move and will file

lawsuits to prevent such actions whether it includes revisions to 435.1 or just an

interpretation as proposed by this notice.



Legislative Language and Assistance
• As pointed out earlier, an attempt was made in the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2018 for

Congress to offer assistance with the classification of defense waste. This is the second prong in the approach

discussed earlier. It appears Congress is not dictating a legislative fix but merely wanting an evaluation and a

collection of information to determine the next steps.

• Regardless of the language selected, DOE should make efforts to collaborate with Congress to negotiate legislative

language suitable to both entities in order that HLW changes and interpretations can be codified into law.

• Another issue resolved by legislative language is the issue of oversight. Some of the attendees representing the

Environmental Council of the States (ECOS), National Association of Attorneys General (NAAG), and the National

Governors Association (NGA) voiced their concern about the lack of oversight in the current interpretation under

consideration.

• It is highly unlikely a revision to DOE Order 435.1 will include expanding any oversight past DOE. Such oversight

including NRC consultation on waste streams would not be in the WIR except for the statutory legislation. DOE should

take the issue of oversight seriously and either work with Congress to have the appropriate balance incorporated in

legislative language or specify such oversight in revisions to DOE Order 435.1.



Performance Assessment (PA) vs Waste Acceptance Criteria (WAC)
• A performance assessment (PA) is an analysis of a radioactive waste disposal facility conducted to demonstrate there is a reasonable

expectation that performance objectives established for the long-term protection of the public and the environment will not be exceeded

following closure of the facility.

• Waste acceptance criteria (WAC) are the technical and administrative requirements that a waste must meet in order for it to be accepted at a

storage, treatment, or disposal facility. Meeting the waste acceptance criteria will therefore ensure that the performance objectives will be

achieved, because waste meeting these criteria would not increase the assumed waste inventory used in the performance assessment analyses.

• According to the Waste Incidental to Reprocessing Citation Determination Q-CIT-G-00001, Rev. 0 April 8, 2010 report, because of the

established relationship between the waste acceptance criteria and performance assessments of the waste disposal sites, satisfying the waste

acceptance criteria ensures compliance with the disposal site performance assessment and, hence, with the performance objectives. That is,

implementation of the waste acceptance criteria provides assurance that inventories in different parts of the disposal facility comply with

performance assessment requirements.

• DOE identifies requirements for LLW to be disposed of in near-surface disposal facilities using waste acceptance criteria. It establishes waste

acceptance criteria to meet disposal, state permit and shipping requirements. Whereas, the PA appears to focus on the ultimate closure or the

post-closure of a disposal facility, not the daily operation of accepting waste, it is strongly suggested that DOE not rely on the performance

assessment as the stand-alone requirement when determining non-HLW disposal requirements.

• DOE needs to fully explain the WAC and PA relationship and incorporate the WAC in its interpretation of HLW. DOE needs to identify the types

of new waste that could be disposed in the onsite facilities and be completely transparent with regulators and the local community on these

new waste streams and their potential impacts.



Greater Than Class C (GTCC) Waste & Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) vs DOE

• Nuclear Regulatory Commission must complete its prolonged efforts to modify the regulations for near-surface

disposal of LLW (10 CFR Part 61 ).

• In February 2016, DOE publicly issued the Final Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the Disposal of Greater-

Than-Class C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOE/EIS-0375). Pursuant to Section 631 of

the Energy Policy Act of 2005 (P .L. 109-58), prior to DOE making a final decision on the disposal alternative or

alternatives to implement, DOE submitted a Report to Congress in November 2017.

• Section 631 also requires DOE to await Congressional action after the Report to Congress is submitted. Presumably,

Congress contemplates some statutory change to support DOE's implementation of the Preferred Alternative,

including either modification to the WIPP LWA to authorize disposal of non-defense wastes, or clarification that

commercial facilities not regulated by the NRG can be licensed by Agreement States for disposal of GTCC.

• DOE should proceed immediately to work with Congress on the needed statutory changes to implement the

Preferred Alternative in this EIS and as suggested collectively work together to develop specific legislative language

suitable to both entities in order that HLW changes and interpretations can be codified into law.



Double Stacking May Not Be Adequate
Recommendations

1. Determining how many standard canister storage positions can be double stacked 

in Glass Waste Storage Building #1; 

2. Determining whether the radioactive canisters that are eventually double stacked 

in Glass Waste Storage Building #1 will remain double stacked until shipment to a 

yet-to-be-determined permanent off-site Federal repository; and 

3. Ensuring adequate storage for all radioactive canisters produced through the end 

of the DWPF treatment process at the Savannah River Site. 

Management concurred with the report’s recommendations 

o Indicated that, in most cases, corrective actions have been initiated to address the 

issues identified in the report. 

o Ongoing successful double stacking efforts in Building #1 have resulted in a high 

level of confidence that all 2,262 positions can be successfully double stacked. 

o While it has no intention of moving or handling these double stacked canisters, 

there is no current or future restriction on moving them, if necessary. 

o Finally, management commented that it has included a requirement in the Request 

for Proposal for the new Savannah River Site Liquid Waste Services contractor to 

provide additional canister storage. 



Pilot Project for Consideration

• As DOE initiates this significant change in policy, it is important that DOE pursue targeted pilot projects and

near-term waste management initiatives in parallel with the policy effort. Pilot projects allow DOE to both

demonstrate the feasibility of the risk-based approach and engage the host communities, regulators and

other stakeholders to obtain public understanding and feedback prior to making longer term, farther

reaching programmatic decisions.

• Pilot projects also enable DOE and regulators the opportunity to collaborate, develop and socialize

technical justifications and waste determinations that must be made for specific waste streams; and to

support alternative treatment and disposal approaches. Once developed, pilot projects yield data needed

for meaningful stakeholder discussions and to advance and inform policymaking.

• DOE should begin work on a number of pilot projects along with the waste management policy decisions.

• The SRS is a logical place to begin! May help resolve IG concerns


